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a b s t r a c t

This paper explores the relationship between human health and energy technologies, with a focus on
how energy technology needs to adapt to new health challenges. The authors examine how a clean,
affordable, and reliable energy infrastructure is critical for mitigating the impact of future pandemics.
They also look at how increasing the proportion of solar and wind energy can create a near-zero
emission energy system that is independent of fuel supply and its associated environmental problems.
However, to ensure system resilience, significant investments in energy storage and smart control
systems are necessary. For instance, the pandemic led to around 5% increase in US residential sector
electricity consumption share in 2020 compared to 2019 due to stay-at-home orders, which could
impact grid reliability and resiliency. This work also highlights the importance of designing energy-
efficient and low-cost cooling and heating technologies for residential buildings to protect vulnerable
populations from the health consequences of rising temperatures due to climate change. Additionally,
the growing number of refugees worldwide and the need for efficient portable power sources in
refugee camps are also addressed. The authors demonstrate how pandemics like COVID-19 can have
far-reaching effects on energy technologies, from household energy use to large energy companies,
and result in energy insecurity and decreased quality of life for many.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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. Introduction

The appropriate utilization of energy is critical to our wellbe-
ng. It helps families with sufficient income to remain healthy by
roviding the energy required for cooking and heating, cooling
nd air conditioning (HVAC). While industrial processes associ-
ted with power production support public and private transport
ystems, provide access to jobs and living arrangements, and also
nsures the functioning of the communications networks needed
o maintain electricity supplies (Wilkinson et al., 2007; Peng et al.,
021). In general, electricity consumption is an indicator of over-
ll life quality. Thus the growth in electricity consumption in the
S has been directly associated with the annual gross domestic
roduct (GDP) since 1950 (Arora and Jozef, 2014). Therefore, it
s unsurprising that the United Nations (UN) includes affordable
lean energy and health among the key Sustainable Development
oals (SDGs) within its Agenda 2030 framework (UN, 2016).
hile both health and clean energy are defined by the UN as

eparate SDGs, recent wars, climate-related disasters and pan-
emics highlight the linkages between human health and energy
se. The emergence of disasters such as pandemics or the Ukraine
ar create global crises, forcing large-scale changes not only for
he healthcare sector, but also for many other social and eco-
omic sectors, necessitating behavioral changes (Van Bavel et al.,
020) and changes to industrial structures (Craven et al., 2020).
n 2003, the Harvard Medical School predicted that man-made
hanges in ecologic systems and climate can lead to a plethora
f emerging diseases (Epstein et al., 2003). Similarly, Danish
esearchers (Lorentzen et al., 2020) have argued that the global
iodiversity crises and climate change are interconnected with
andemics and underline the importance of national and interna-
ional investments in sustainable solutions that address climate
hange. Moreover, climate change appears to be increasing the
ates of transmission of infectious diseases (Wu et al., 2016). The
nprecedented heat waves and high temperatures resulting from
limate change have serious health consequences, especially for
ardiovascular diseases. Many researchers have noted that we are
iving in a period in which human activity profoundly affects the
iosphere, using the term Anthropocene to describe the era in
hich human activity is the dominant influence on climate and
he environment. Thus, both the direct and indirect consequences
f human activity and modern technology affect us all, especially
n terms of climate change and phenomena such as pandemics
Morand and Walther, 2020; Rieder, 2020; Bowman et al., 2020).
uch global challenges require profound changes to the current
ystem of energy technologies while maintaining clean and pol-
ution free energy for all including vulnerable groups to secure
ealth. In addition, the detection and control of future pandemics
nd other diseases require developing functioning health systems
owered by energy systems as well as the application of new
nline health monitoring methods (implantable or placed directly
n skin for instance) where data is collected by the internet of
hings (IoT). The IoT utilization leads to a smart energy system
here the power generation and consumers are linked enabling
ore efficient regulation of loads and energy supply (Chong et al.,
022). Smart buildings have the potential to interact well with
mart grids to enhance energy efficiency, demand flexibility, grid
ervices, and indoor comfort and health (Krarti and Aldubyan,
021).
The price of energy has been increased by the pandemic,

oreover the Ukraine war and the associated inflation and mar-
et changes has produced energy scarcity and insecurity. In the
S, for instance, rural low-income families spend up to 9% of their
ncome on energy (Graff and Carley, 2020), and many have been
orced to reduce their energy consumption due to a pandemic in-
uced economic crisis. In Poland, Nagaj and Korpysa (2020) have
5593
shown that the level of energy poverty has increased from 7.7% to
21.4% as an economic consequence of the pandemic. Energy sup-
ply disruptions and increased electricity and gas prices, increased
utilization of alternative energy conversion methods such as in-
door fossil fuel combustion for cooking/heating in poorer coun-
tries leading to poor air quality, including increased particulate
matter (PM) with major health consequences.

The aim of this paper is to provide a comprehensive anal-
ysis of the interrelation between energy technologies and hu-
man health. This paper is novel in its examination of (1) the
major challenges in the energy sector that can lead to nega-
tive impacts on human health, particularly during pandemics,
(2) the effects of pandemics on the energy sector, and (3) po-
tential solutions for transitioning to a health-friendly energy
system. Drawing on the latest research published, the paper
evaluates the impact of energy sources on human health, in-
cluding energy pollution, pandemic recovery budgets, and en-
vironmental spending. Additionally, the paper explores the role
of urban planning, energy efficiency, energy security, centralized
vs decentralized energy systems, energy-efficient transportation,
and energy devices for health monitoring in shaping human
health. Finally, the paper delves into the impact of pandemics on
the energy sector, including the effect on energy industry staff,
the energy generation mix, the distribution of energy use, the
chemical/petrochemical markets, and air quality. The discussion
about the chemical/petrochemical health related markets is given
because these industries are crucial in producing medical and
pharmaceutical items including personal protection equipment
supplies while also experiencing negative impacts on their eco-
nomics due to the pandemic-induced reduction in demand for
chemical materials.

2. Impacts of energy technologies on human health

Energy technologies have a variety of impacts on human
health, as discussed below.

2.1. The importance of reliable energy sources for human health

A reliable energy infrastructure is essential to maintain a pub-
lic health system during pandemics, and energy grid failures are
potentially catastrophic. For instance, the information necessary
to provide provision of emergency responses is dependent upon
data centers, which use large amounts of electricity (Smith, 2020).
The energy shortage due to the 2022 Ukraine war threatens
health services due to either energy shortage of or increased
energy prices required to offer health services (Choudhary et al.,
2022). Another example is Iran where the dedication of a large
share of national power generation to electricity consumption
in mining of highly energy intensive cryptocurrencies (Li et al.,
2019) has led to severe periods of regional electricity blackouts
(Shabestari et al., 2022). The electricity blackouts are expected
to double from 2020 to 2040 in Iran mostly due to the increase
in average temperatures in warm months and lack of renewable
energy sources (Shabestari et al., 2022). As a consequence of large
regional electricity black outs, many respiratory patients suffer
medical treatment disruptions. Any disruption of the energy grid
that affects data centers will disrupt the processes of data in-
terpretation and decision-making in hospitals. Ventilator, which
are key elements in the treatment of patients with respiratory
diseases, are another example of health system dependence on
a reliable electricity system. Any disruption in the supply of
electricity to ventilators will pose serious risks to patients with
respiratory diseases who are in intensive care units (ICUs).

Energy poverty and energy insecurity, and the negative health
impacts of insufficient and inefficient energy usage and poorly in-
sulated buildings are amplified for vulnerable and less-adaptable
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roups such as young children and the elderly, highlighting the
eed to provide vulnerable groups with better energy solutions
Brown et al., 2019). Many countries have allowed persons with
ow income to delay paying their energy bills during specific
isasters and the associated recessions. As an example of the
mportance of energy security for human health, new findings
orrelate the severity of COVID-19 to home energy standards,
nd show that homes with high energy standards have lower
isks of infection and complications related to respiratory ill-
esses and patients have enhanced immune protection against
llness (Baker et al., 2020). In general, ensuring improved thermal
omfort in homes leads to health improvements, particularly
hen the improvements are directed toward individuals who
re living in residences with insufficient heating and who have
hronic respiratory diseases (Thomson and Thomas, 2015). His-
orically, cold homes in winters have negative health effects,
hile warm homes in winters helps maintain health and in-
rease the chance of an infected person having ‘milder’ disease
ymptoms (Baker et al., 2020). On the other hand, unprecedented
igh temperature also damages health. Suboptimal temperatures
ere recently added to the Global Burden of Disease parame-
ers and are responsible for 1.96 million deaths globally with
he major death share related to high temperatures (Peters and
chneider, 2021). The Global Burden of Diseases (GBD), Injuries,
nd Risk Factors Study is a summary of the available evidence
n levels and trends in health outcomes, a diverse set of risk
actors, and health system responses (Murray et al., 2020). Due
o the recent unprecedented heat waves and increased average
emperatures in many countries, it is vital to address the health
onsequences of high temperatures. At high temperatures, elderly
eople and individuals with underlying health conditions are at
igh risk of heat-related acute cardiovascular disease, including
yocardial infarction (Peters and Schneider, 2021). The impor-

ance of health consequences of ambient high temperatures for
nergy conversion lies in the necessity to produce new cooling
ethods in for residential buildings which are typically energy-
onsuming. As extreme temperatures are expected to be a major
ealth concern and social justice issue, short-term suggestions
nclude developing cooling centers with emergency power gener-
tors to provide temporary temperature reliefs (Gronlund et al.,
018). In the long-term however, energy-efficient pollution-free
ir conditioning and cooling installations in residences are im-
ortant. With heightened temperatures, residential electricity de-
and will grown 41%–87% between 2020 and 2060 (Reyna and
hester, 2017). Therefore, rapid development of energy-efficient
eating and cooling systems are necessary to decrease rapidly
rowing cooling energy consumption.
Thus, while measures that temporarily help people with en-

rgy bills are valuable, the implementation of a high energy
tandard for all households is necessary to minimize the con-
equences of future respiratory syndromes, including the future
aves of infection due to viral variants. High household energy
tandards can be pursued by improving energy efficiency mea-
ures, supporting new technologies for producing and consuming
lectricity, and ensuring a high level of energy equality.
Globally, about 840 million people (mainly in sub-Saharan

frica) are without electricity and many more depend on an un-
eliable supply of electricity (Ogunbiyi, 2020). Energy insecurity
s also a public health threat among low-income populations in
he United States and is associated with serious health conse-
uences and can lead people to engage in risky coping strategies
uch as the use of unreliable heating sources and occasional
eaths due to CO poisoning (Memmott et al., 2021). While more
han a billion people suffer from unreliable electricity supply,
alf of the world inhabitants depend on traditional (unhealthy)
oal and biomass combustion methods for cooking and heat-
ng (Casillas and Kammen, 2010). Such levels of energy poverty
5594
entail impaired global economic and educational opportunities,
particularly among women, children, and minorities.

Another area of increasing concern is providing energy and
power sources for refugees and refugee camps (Neves et al., 2021;
Mukumbang, 2021). Here, the estimated 82.4 million people who
have been forced to flee their homes, often experience power
and energy shortages, and their lives have been also significantly
worsened by pandemics (UN, 2021).

The lack of or limited access to reliable energy sources may
adversely affect the battle against the pandemics in three major
ways:

(1) Electricity disruptions in health clinics disrupt energy in-
tensive medical equipment ICU operations, such as the use
of ventilators and blood testing processes (Klemeš et al.,
2020; Jiang et al., 2021).

(2) Unreliable supply of electricity makes it difficult to work
from home, which can be crucial in reducing the risk of
spreading infection, while maintaining core societal func-
tions.

(3) Online and digital lifestyles including online shopping are
hindered by the lack of reliable energy sources and limit
self-isolation strategies (Birol, 2020).

2.2. Energy pollution impacts on human health

Energy conversion is responsible for 75% of the global green-
house gas emissions, 66% of NOx emissions and most of the PM
emissions (Wang et al., 2019). A recent world health organization
(WHO) report (WHO, 2019) shows that 90% of global population
are breathing polluted air leading to seven million premature
deaths annually. Moreover, air pollution (mainly from energy
conversion) is responsible for more than 30% of strokes, lung
cancer and heart diseases. While the threats posed by air pollu-
tion stemming from fossil fuel-based energy conversion has been
increasingly noted by the public, the gradual lethal impacts of the
air pollution have not been taken seriously by many countries
in comparison to the effects of sudden disasters such as floods
or earthquakes. The COVID-19 pandemic serves an example of
how current air pollution weakens public health and has led
to the death of millions of COVID-19 patients who might have
survived if they had clean air to breathe. The World Bank has
reported that COVID-19 infection risk double when air pollution
concentrations increase by 20% (Andrée, 2020). In this context,
fine inhalable particles, i.e., particulate matter with diameter ≤2.5
micrometers or PM2.5, represent the most dangerous air pollutant
for patients with COVID-19. PM2.5 not only severely damages
the respiratory and cardiovascular systems, thereby increasing
mortality risk (Brook et al., 2010; Pope III et al., 2004; Pope III
et al., 2020), but also worsens the severity of COVID-19 symptoms
and worsens the prognosis for patients with COVID-19. Thus,
even slight increases in chronic exposure to PM2.5 lead to large
increases in the COVID-19 death rate (Wu et al., 2020). A study
of patients with COVID-19, researchers in California, US (Bashir
et al., 2020) underlined the importance of stricter regulation of
PM2.5 and PM10 levels as a critical step in protecting human life
from the lethal effects of particulate matter on human health.

It has been long known that air pollution worsens respiratory
diseases (Tang et al., 2018; Daniel et al., 2019; Zhao et al., 2019;
Kan et al., 2005)) but the extent was less clear, thus one study
found that an increase of 1 µg/m3 in long-term PM2.5 exposure
led to an 8% increase in the COVID-19 mortality (Wu et al., 2020).
This implies that an increase of only 12 µg/m3 in particulate
missions may lead to a doubling of the risk of death for patients
ith COVID-19. Similarly, research in the United Kingdom (Feng
t al., 2020) has shown that an increase in the interquartile
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r
ange (2.1 µg/m3) in PM2.5 is associated with a 10% increase in
the risk of COVID-19 mortality. The direct relationship between
PM2.5 and mortality was also confirmed by (Borro et al., 2020),
who found that the mortality rate of patients with COVID-19
doubled when the average PM2.5 concentration increased from 10
to 25 µg/m3. While most studies and statistics focus on ambient
particulate matter pollution, indoor air pollution is also very
important and at the same time often neglected. For instance,
the number of premature deaths due to urban residential PM2.5
sources in China was 202,000 in 2014 (Zhang et al., 2021). The
deleterious influences of air pollution on human health are at-
tributed to the penetration of fine particles into the lungs, leading
to hypertension, heart disease, and breathing problems, and pos-
sibly increasing the chance of developing diabetes. All of these
complications are likely to increase patient mortality rates. In
addition, inhaled particulate matter causes the immune system to
deteriorate and increases lung inflammation and respiratory tract
damage, leading to higher overall mortality rates from respiratory
syndromes (Gardiner, 2020). Particulate matter may also enable
rapid spread of the virus. The Italian Society of Environmental
Medicine (SIMA) has cited particulate matter as a key carrier
of the virus (Setti et al., 2020). Italy itself has exceeded the
regulatory limits for PM2.5, PM10, nitrogen dioxide, and ozone
emissions during the recent years, especially in northern Italy,
which is highly industrialized with the population exposed to
chronically high level of air pollution. Italy’s Po Valley, which
suffered one of the highest rates of spread of COVID-19 in Europe,
has one of the highest levels of air pollution in Europe, as well
experiencing high concentrations of particulate matter due to
geographic features that prevent the dispersion of air pollutants
(Zoran et al., 2020).

For those people who suffer from cardiovascular or lung dis-
eases, research in the United States (Wu et al., 2020) has also
found that exposure to PM2.5 increases the mortality rate. Stud-
ies on the health effects of particulate matter using data from
individual patients in Mexico City (Lopez-Feldman et al., 2020)
have shown that long-term exposure to PM2.5 effects increases
considerably with age, demonstrating the vulnerability of the
elderly. It should be noted that the higher average age of the
population in Europe, as compared for instance to the US and
China, necessitates greater efforts in Europe to protect senior and
vulnerable citizens from air pollution complications. Fig. 1 com-
pares the average PM2.5 concentrations and COVID-19 mortality
rates in Pakistan, India, Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands, United
Kingdom and the US. It should be noted that complete measure-
ments of PM2.5 are not available for many countries, which makes
a full assessment challenging (Isphording and Pestel, 2020). Even
before COVID-19, it was recognized that the fossil fuel share of
PM2.5 was responsible for a global total of 10.2 million premature
deaths annually, with the greatest impact on mortality noted for
regions with high fossil fuel-related PM2.5 concentrations, most
notably China (3.9 million premature deaths annually), India (2.5
million premature deaths annually) and parts of the eastern US,
Europe and Southeast Asia (Vohra et al., 2021). While all of these
studies underline the potential lethality of PM2.5 in terms of
affecting patients with COVID-19 (or in principle, any respiratory
disease), the wide range of reported PM2.5 concentrations in Fig. 1
shows that energy technologies and their associated emissions,
especially PM2.5, have not been considered properly by the in-
ternational community. Furthermore, the difference between the
mean levels of PM2.5 (1000 µg/m3 for Pakistan and 8.4 µg/m3 for
the US) shows a significant gap between poor and rich countries
in terms of PM2.5 levels. This implies increasingly adverse im-
pacts on vulnerable groups from pandemics and respiratory and
cardiovascular diseases in poorer countries. In the US, changes

in environmental protection guidelines have led to increased
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Fig. 1. Mean PM2.5 concentrations in regions/countries with varying COVID-19
mortality rates: Pakistan (Sipra et al., 2020), India (Sipra et al., 2020), Italy (Zoran
et al., 2020; Borro et al., 2020; Comunian et al., 2020), Mexico (Lopez-Feldman
et al., 2020), Netherlands (Cole et al., 2020b), the United Kingdom (Feng et al.,
2020) and the United States (Wu et al., 2020).

generation of fine particulate matter, such as decisions made
by the Trump administration to increase mining and fossil fuel
exploration and lower National Ambient Air Quality standards
for fine particulate matter (Furlow, 2017; Reilly, 2018; Gerrard
and McTiernan, 2020). Such decisions will have adverse conse-
quences, as it has been established that counties with higher
levels of long-term air pollution have higher disease mortality
rates than other counties (LaMotte, 2020). In total, the US suffered
9,700 additional premature deaths in 2018 due to PM2.5, and also
suffered financial losses of an additional 89 billion United States
Dollar (USD), as estimated using common valuations from the
literature (Clay and Muller, 2019).

Fig. 2 shows the main sources of the global anthropogenic
PM2.5. It is clear that 75% of anthropogenic PM2.5 originates from
the following three sources: residential combustion, industrial
processes, and large-scale combustion. To reduce the levels of
particulate emissions from these three sources, several paral-
lel strategies should be pursued, with utilization of renewable
energy sources and clean combustion being the top priorities
(assuming that new nuclear energy will contribute in only a
minor way in the next few decades, given its long lead times,
high cost and considerable public resistance (Baron and Herzog,
2020). As for transport sector, Fig. 2 shows particulate matter is
mainly related to road transport. Emissions of particulate matters
from vehicles should be reduced by improving both combustion
exhaust and non-exhaust particulate matters where brake linings
and tire tread wears contribute heavily to particulate matter as
non-exhaust emission in the transportation sector (Cai et al.,
2020; Jaafari et al., 2020; Kermani et al., 2021). Alternative energy
vehicles (AEV) such as electric cars or hydrogen fuel cell vehi-
cles can provide health benefits by reducing combustion-related
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Fig. 2. Shares of generated global anthropogenic PM2.5 with raw data taken
from Klimont et al. (2017) for various sectors.

emissions (Peng et al., 2021). Regarding emissions in transport
sector, the aviation industry also requires special attention when
the goal is to reduce emissions (Klöwer et al., 2020). As an
example of climate-adapted aviation, Sweden has introduced a
new airport fee system based on the amounts of greenhouse gases
emitted by different types of aircraft and fuels, with implementa-
tion via increased take-off and landing fees in Sweden (Johnson,
2021).

In Europe, where Italy, Spain and UK experienced COVID-
19 outbreaks/infection waves with high mortality, studies have
shown that in regions where there is chronic exposure to tro-
pospheric nitrogen dioxide (NOx), the COVID-19 fatality rates
is higher (Ogen, 2020). Almost 80% of all COVID-19 fatalities
occurred in regions with high NO2 concentrations (Ogen, 2020).
Fig. 3 shows the NOx emission shares of the various sectors.
In contrast to particulate emissions, which arise mainly from
stationary sources, NOx emissions are strongly linked to road
transport. While major efforts have been made to reduce NOx
emissions from internal combustion engines, increased car usage
is expected to further increase such emissions. Thus, electrifi-
cation and internal combustion engine modifications are both
needed for reduced NOx emissions (Loughlin et al., 2015). In
the case of industries, the control of thermal NO emissions and
x

5596
Fig. 3. Sector shares of nitrogen oxide emissions; data from the European
Environment Agency (EEA) (EEA, 2017).

aftertreatment systems are the main routes to reduce the levels
of NOx emissions (Ajdari et al., 2016; Si et al., 2019).

While the above national studies have revealed a clear rela-
tionship between COVID-19 mortality and air pollution, an ex-
amination of Organization for Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment countries (OECD), which generally maintain higher
emission standards compared to other countries and which have
low pollution levels, does not show a clear relationship between
the air pollution level and the associated COVID-19 mortality in a
specific country (see Fig. 4). This is not altogether surprising given
that various factors other than air pollution affect the mortality
rate for COVID-19. An additional reason for the difference in the
national and international relationships between COVID-19 and
air pollution is that COVID-19 mortality rates in different coun-
tries reflect issues such as the country’s health system, quality
of life, laws and regulations related to the prevention of the
disease, quarantine laws, and many other factors (Middelburg and
Rosendaal, 2020). Moreover, different statistical analyses of the
numbers of infections and deaths due to the COVID-19 pandemic
are conducted in different countries, and the reported data reflect
the measurement techniques, measurement accuracy levels, case
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Fig. 4. Mortality rates related to COVID-19 and air pollution in OECD countries. Data for OECD pollution mortality is taken from 2017 OECD data (OECD, 2020a) and
OVID-19 mortality is taken from world health (WHO) organization data up to September 2020.
onitoring, and active diagnostics, as well as the political will to
easure them at all (Dyer, 2020; Ekong et al., 2020). The OECD
ountries were selected here, because they have a comprehensive
ata registry system (Du et al., 2018). Finding common ground for
eriving and comparing such data between different countries is
ritical, since the relationship between air pollution and disease
ortality has been proven for countries as diverse as the Nether-

ands (Cole et al., 2020a), China (Yongjian et al., 2020), and Italy
Fattorini and Regoli, 2020).

Air pollution has a strong negative impact on human health,
amaging respiratory systems and increasing mortality (Cole
t al., 2020b). While air pollution comprises various pollutants,
he impacts of nitrogen oxides, sulfur oxides and particulate
atter on respiratory illnesses and cardiovascular diseases are
idely discussed. Fig. 4 shows that the lethality of air pollution

s greater than that of COVID-19. The WHO has estimated that
utdoor air pollution causes 4.2 million premature deaths world-
ide each year (WHO, 2020a). Thus, while COVID-19 has killed
pproximately 230 persons per 1 million in OECD countries, air
ollution takes the lives of 335 persons per 1 million inhabitants.
nfortunately, as noted above, this does not mean that the factors
nderlying air pollution and COVID-19 cannot act in a synergistic
anner (Arvind et al., 2020).

.3. Environmental spendings and pandemic recovery budgets

Fig. 5 compares the governmental budgets dedicated to pan-
emic responses and the environmental and climate change mit-
gation budgets of the US, Japan, European Union (EU), China,
outh Korea, Australia and Canada. The following conclusions can
e drawn from this figure:

1- Even though climate change impacts, air pollution and
environmental calamities have taken many more lives than
COVID-19, Fig. 5 shows that the environmental budgets
are dwarfed by the COVID-19 recovery budgets. Financial
analysis at the state and corporate levels still do not fully
acknowledge the serious risks linked to climate change
and air pollution. The global costs of climate change for

manageable assets in this century are estimated to range
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from $4.2 trillion to $43 trillion dollars, depending on the
discount rates used (Goldstein et al., 2019). Until now,
1,600 of the world’s largest companies have had plans
to spend only tens of billions of dollars to address the
major consequences of climate change and man-made pol-
lution (Gray and Bakke, 2019). The results of a new study
show that the levels of investments made to curb carbon
emissions are low compared to the COVID-19 stimulus
budget (Andrijevic et al., 2020). As the steps that will
be taken by companies and governments to modify the
energy system will shape infrastructures and industries for
decades (2020a), a very careful examination of the required
energy technology modifications is needed. The current
low levels of investment in environmental remediation
and climate change adaptations (Fig. 5) are key reasons
for the high levels of air pollution. These in turn are a
powerful driver of the high numbers of COVID-19 fatalities
in various locations, ranging from northern Italy to New
York City. Governments tend to cite fiscal constraints and
competing priorities to justify underinvestment in climate
change mitigation, although prolonged delays in making
climate change investments will ultimately force the global
community to accept vast and increasingly costly future in-
terventions, and this will severely retard economic growth
and destabilize fiscal balances (Catalano et al., 2020). How-
ever, if the US administration, as well as China and the EU
follow their stated goals for carbon emissions reductions,
the chances for the world to comply with the Paris Climate
Agreement obviously increase (Le Quéré et al., 2021).

2- As shown in Fig. 5b, the EU has the smallest difference
between its environmental budget and COVID-19 recovery
budget. The leading role that EU has played in dedicating
funding to environmental remediation and climate change
is related to the relatively high level of awareness of its
people and the relatively high level of trust that European
populations have in their institutions. Thus, for instance
Sweden, which shows the strongest national support for
carbon taxation in Europe, needs to spend much less effort
in convincing the general public to dedicate a reasonable

share of the budget to tackling environmental problems
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Fig. 5. Comparisons of: (a) national spending dedicated to tackling the COVID-19 pandemic environmental spending; and (b) the ratios of COVID-19 recovery budgets
to environmental spending. Data on recovery packages are taken from the International Monetary Fund (IMF) (2020). US environmental budget data related to federal
funding for climate change, as obtained from the US Government Accountability Office (GAO) (GAO, 2018). Data for the Japanese environmental budget are taken
from Japan environmental ministry budget (CEIC, 2020). The European environmental budget is taken from European Commission climate action budgets in (Dutheil
et al., 2020). The Chinese environmental budget is assumed from the ecology and environment protection budget in (Xu et al., 2020). The data for the Canadian
environmental budgets are taken from the Government of Canada Environment and Climate Change spending (Cicala et al., 2020). The data for the South Korean
environmental budget are taken from the levels of environmental spending given in (Kwang-tae, 2020), and the data for the Australian environmental budget are
from the Australian national environment organization in (ACF, 2020).
and climate change, as compared to a country with overall
lower levels of trust in both their institutions and politi-
cians and a lower level of environmental awareness (Fair-
brother et al., 2019). In 2015, Australian and Canadian
scientists (Ross et al., 2015) predicted the proximity of oc-
currence of a zoonotic pandemic and proposed that instead
of allocating considerable amounts of resources to ‘react’ to
pandemics, funds must to a larger extent also be allocated
proactively to ‘prevent’ pandemics. In general, the lower
a country’s investment in system resilience and prepared-
ness for disasters, such as environmental disasters and the
COVID pandemic, the more funding must be allocated for
the response and reconstruction. This problem is especially
common in low- and middle-income countries. For ex-
ample, in a previous study conducted by the authors for
Iran (Seddighi and Seddighi, 2020), it was shown that the
budget allocated for response to and recovery from sudden
disasters was several times the budget allocated for miti-
gation and preparedness for natural disasters and climate
change disasters. In contrast, in high-income countries, part
of the cost of the disaster response and reconstruction is
covered by insurance, which can help the government to
allocate funds to preparedness and mitigation measures
5598
against natural and climate change disasters. In the event of
sudden disasters, there is also an expectation that victims
and those affected will be helped as soon as possible, given
that the psychological pressure exerted by the populace
on governments can be very high, sometimes leading to
political unrest, e.g., the Tabas earthquake in Iran, a re-
cent earthquake in Chile, etc. (Ibrion et al., 2015; Carlin
et al., 2013; Drury and Olson, 1998). Therefore, govern-
ments try to allocate a large proportion of their budgets to
these disasters rather than allocating spending to mitigate
longer-term phenomena such as climate changes.

3- To compensate for the substantial differences between the
recovery funds and the environmental budgets, the large
funding for pandemic recovery being issued by many gov-
ernments must be combined with strict requirements re-
late to environmental aspects, particularly given the need
to change the current energy systems more in line with the
key SDGs, such as climate change, environmental pollution
and poverty. Most COVID-19 recovery packages simulta-
neously reduce carbon emissions while providing national
and international employment (van de Ven and Dirk-Jan,
2022). There is obviously a risk that very few environ-
mental requirements will be imposed on disaster recovery
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funds, such that once the disaster related crises are over,
energy system designs will continue along the previous
unsustainable path. Barbier (2020) proposes to transform
the recovery packages so that in the near term they can
be used to change the course of policies for green solu-
tions, they should: (1) guarantee long-term commitments
to public spending and pricing reforms (5–10 years); (2)
support the private sector green innovation and infrastruc-
ture, the development of smart grids, transport systems,
charging station networks, and sustainable cities; (3) en-
force realistic carbon and pollution pricing and taxation
and minimize emissions; and (4) pave the way for in-
creased and sustainable financing of the public and private
green investments and reduce the financial burdens of
the green transition. Many countries are considering clean
energy stimulus packages, while at the state level, policy
actions such as state green banks and expedited permitting
can bridge the gap, and pandemic recovery packages may
lead to greater efforts in reducing emissions (Gillingham
et al., 2020).

.4. Urban planning, energy efficiency and health

A high level of preparedness in urban areas is critical for
fficient responses to pandemics. Compactness, which has been
n important feature of urban and city planning, results in in-
reased energy efficiency and minimization of resource consump-
ion (Amado et al., 2016; Kılkış et al., 2020). Urban densifica-
ion, which has been pursued during the last several decades
o optimize various parameters, such as land use, urban pat-
erns, building typology and energy use, has led to compact
esidential buildings located close to each together, which enables
ower energy consumption per capita compared to dispersed
uburban designs, while facilitating economically feasible public
ransportation in densely populated zones (Lobaccaro and Fron-
ini, 2014). Unfortunately, people living in crowded buildings and
ensely populated communities also have an increased likeli-
ood of exposure to any airborne disease transmission (Deziel
t al., 2020). While compact urban design may decrease pollution
oncentrations by shortening trip distances, densely populated
reas also lead to the increased share of population breathing
xcessive air pollution concentrations (Yuan et al., 2021). Thus,
educing building density in high-density urban centers increas-
ng polycentric urban structures would improve the air quality
xperienced by individuals.
People who are living or working in large and compact build-

ngs, such as towers or hospitals, are at significantly higher risk of
isease infection according to Global Construction Review (GCR)
GCR, 2020). According to the WHO, densely populated cities and
ravel hubs are associated with a high risk of virus spread and
igh numbers of deaths due to high population densities and
xtensive public transport networks (WHO, 2020c). The World
eart Federation has concluded that densely populated areas
nd townships that suffer from widespread poverty and high
evels of migration are highly vulnerable to airborne pandemics
Thienemann et al., 2020). However, it has also been suggested
hat population density is not the main factor, with infection risk
eing instead dependent upon the number of people with whom
n individual interacts and the average number of infected people
ithin the region (Andrée, 2020). Social distancing is obviously
ffective when it limits the number of people to whom one in-
ected person can transmit the virus, ensuring that the R number
tays below one (Lytras and Tsiodras, 2020). Social distancing is
f course more difficult to maintain in densely populated urban
reas and, as should be clear from the above, it is also challenging
o limit anthropogenic pollution in such areas, thereby increasing
he risk of pandemic complications.
5599
2.5. Centralized vs decentralized energy industry and health

Traditional decentralized energy sources, such as in-house
combustion facilities, emit high levels of particulate matter that
significantly increase the mortality rates of respiratory diseases.
Annually, 4.3 million premature deaths are linked to pollution
caused by traditional in-house heating and cooking by burning
solid fuels (Egan, 2020). Most studies of particulate matter emis-
sions have focused on developed countries using a narrow range
of exposures, e.g., concentrations <200 µg/m3, with relevance
to outdoor air quality in industrialized countries. However, in-
door air pollution in developing countries is of the magnitude
of thousands of µg/m3 and is not particularly well understood
due to a lack of data and low prioritization by local governments.
More than two billion people rely on the combustion of biofu-
els (wood, charcoal, agricultural residues, and animal manure)
as their main source of energy, entailing exposures to partic-
ulate matter concentrations >2,000 µg/m3 inside their homes.
Even before COVID-19, acute respiratory infections (ARI) were
responsible for 6% of global disease-related deaths, mostly in less-
developed countries (Ezzati and Kammen, 2001). The existence of
such high levels of indoor air pollution (mainly particulate mat-
ters) stemming from biofuel combustion is a deadly combination
for many respiratory and heart patients in developing countries.
The WHO gives household air pollution as the main cause of 3.8
million deaths per year, equivalent to 7.7% of global mortality
(WHO, 2020b).

The United Nations (UN) defines sustainable access to energy
as a precondition to achieve socioeconomic and sustainable de-
velopment (Egan, 2020). Globally, 1.3 billion people do not have
access to modern energy technologies, while 840 million people
live without electricity, 570 million of them in sub-Saharan Africa
where 25% of clinics have no electricity, and a further 28% of clin-
ics have only occasional access to electricity (Alers, 2020; Egan,
2020). As noted previously, a reliable energy supply is essential
for proper operation of health systems such that diagnosis and
treatment can be performed.

The main motivation behind centralized, large-scale energy
grids and power plants has been the desire to increase efficiency
while reducing the electricity cost for the end-user. In addition,
centralized plants (heat and/or electricity) can be equipped with
efficient flue gas cleaning systems. The transition toward low-
carbon energy systems that will provide large-scale, low-cost
electricity involves a combination of various electricity gener-
ation technologies, such as biomass-fired combined heat and
power (CHP) plants (which can be equipped with carbon capture
and storage (Bui et al., 2018)), renewable electricity generation
(e.g., wind and solar) (Hart and Jacobson, 2012; Amer et al.,
2020), and nuclear power (Silva et al., 2010). These can possibly
be complemented by natural gas-fired CHP systems (Hawkes
et al., 2009; Slorach and Stamford, 2021) serving as bridging
to a climate-neutral system. However, the high costs associated
with large-scale power plants and their grids have led to billions
of people being deprived of the outcomes of such centralized,
electricity generation technologies. In this context, international
organizations such as the World Bank can play a key role in
reducing global inequality by ensuring funding to large-scale, sus-
tainable energy projects in low-income regions (Schwerhoff and
Sy, 2017). Thus, a wide range of decentralized, small-scale, low-
cost energy technologies, from traditional biofuel combustion
stoves to natural gas or liquefied petroleum gas technologies, are
used in hundreds of millions of homes worldwide. In the case of a
decentralized energy technology, the energy conversion occurs at
or very close to the location of the demand (Farulla et al., 2020).
Although decentralized solar photovoltaic (PV) systems appear
promising, much of the current decentralized energy services are
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ased on small-scale combustions systems, which are associated
ith considerable health and environmental costs. The potential
f electricity from onsite solar panels and batteries may make
ecentralized energy systems more affordable than buying grid
lectricity from large scale utility companies (Schoolman et al.,
019).
In developed countries, such as Germany, electricity price

iberalization and market competition have led to relatively low
rices for electricity, leading to fewer private consumers in-
talling decentralized energy systems (Praetorius and Schneider,
006), although different subsidy schemes, such as feed-in tariffs
or solar PV systems, have increased such decentralized electricity
roduction. The goal of designing efficient, decentralized energy
ystems is being pursued by consumers who want to avoid po-
ential grid interruptions and by those who want to secure their
wn renewable and independent electricity generation. Hospitals
re another example of sites where decentralized backup power
enerators are necessary, since even short disruptions to the elec-
ricity supply can have serious consequences, especially for those
atients who are on ventilators. It should be noted that ventila-
ors, which were already insufficient in number, were in critically
hort supply worldwide during the pandemic (Neighmond, 2020;
earce and Joshua, 2020). Moreover, for some regions of the
orld, when open-source, low-cost ventilators become available

n low numbers, the lack of reliable electrical energy services
ake those ventilators comparatively ineffective at saving lives

Brosemer et al., 2020).
Here, CHP systems may have a contribution to make, as they

re one of the most cost-effective methods for maintaining clean
lectricity, in addition to heat and power for other purposes. In
ddition, they can achieve efficiencies of 60%–80%, as compared
o regular heat and power systems (power plants electricity using
rids), which have efficiencies of 45%–55% (2020). CHP plants can
e divided into: small-scale units (from 50 kW to 1 MW) for
esidential buildings; medium-scale units with capacities in the
ange of 1–10 MW, used in hospitals, college campuses, and big
ffice buildings; and large-scale units with power outputs >10
W, which are mainly used for industrial purposes or as produc-

ion units in municipal district heating systems. The introduction
f emissions trading (with respect to CO2 emissions) or carbon

emission taxes is expected to increase the cost of main grid
electricity, leading to improved market penetration for micro-
grids or decentralized systems. Fig. 6 shows the shares of CHP
in EU electricity generation and the shares of renewables and
natural gas in powering CHP plants within the EU. The sharp
increase in the share of renewables in the EU during the last
decades is a positive development. Natural gas, which is the
main energy carrier for CHP plants in Europe, is relatively clean
compared to oil and coal and is very flexible, facilitating the
integration of wind and solar power. However, Fig. 6 shows that
the share of natural gas-fired CHP in EU is essentially constant
and not increasing. This is important because natural gas is still a
fossil fuel and, moreover, natural gas transportation systems are
a major source of methane emissions (Boothroyd et al., 2018).
Thus, there is a need to phase out natural gas if complying with
the Paris Agreement. Therefore, we must understand what fuel-
shift options are available in district heating systems, including
applying heat pumps on various waste heat streams.

While an increased CHP capacity would ensure the availability
of electricity at high efficiencies and allow the possibility for
advanced emissions control, the emissions produced at power
plants normally occur far from densely populated areas (Khanna
et al., 2017). Given the negative impacts on respiratory health
of pollutants (especially particulate matter), future development
plans for CHP should have a strong focus on reducing emissions.

The cost of standby tariffs (i.e., the amount of money that a
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Fig. 6. Shares of CHP in EU electricity generation and the shares of renewables
and natural gas in powering CHP plants in the EU, derived from official data
published by Eurostat, European Union (Eurostat, 2019).

building must pay for standby power, even if it is not used),
complicated processes for CHP permits, and inadequate financial
mechanisms to meet upfront costs are among the main hurdles to
be overcome to ensure faster market penetration of CHP systems
(Saba et al., 2013).

Thus, while both centralized and decentralized energy systems
have their merits, installing low-cost, clean, decentralized power
generators for low-income families and key facilities, such as hos-
pitals or remote aid workers, would reduce the effects of future
pandemics. The type of decentralized system would of course
have to be optimized for each case. For instance, solar PV systems
in rural areas in developing countries are important for providing
access to clean electricity. Remote aid workers can, for instance,
utilize portable power sources such as micro-combustors or fuel
cells (Shao et al., 2005). One should note that many decentralized
systems such as solar and wind require energy storage systems
(Teichmann et al., 2012). While large-scale CHP systems can
be used for large complexes and districts, micro-combined heat
and power (µ-CHP) plants can provide reliable electricity for
households during grid shortfalls (Notter et al., 2015).

2.6. The paradox of energy-efficient transport and health

Public transportation has been a key contributor to public
welfare in modern societies through reducing energy consump-
tion per capita, reducing traffic congestion, and increasing social
cohesion and social equality. The cultural acceptance of pub-
lic transport in advanced economies is evident, for instance, in
Gothenburg, Sweden, an opinion poll of citizens showed that
the majority of respondents were positive in relation to shared
urban mobility options, as well as the use of public transport as
compared to using private cars (Serafimova, 2020).

Unfortunately for modern societies and for energy efficiency,
public transport has been proven to play an important role in the
spread of virus (Zheng et al., 2020b); the extent of spread depends
on how many people work from home and how many have to
travel. COVID-19 has led to an increase in the use of individual
cars (Chang et al., 2020), replacing public transportation in many
places and leading to increased local levels of air pollution. In the
US, for instance, public transportation systems are confronting an
extraordinary financial crisis (initiated in part by the pandemic),
whereby transit agencies are struggling to adapt to significant de-
clines in ridership and requesting help from the US Government,
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n order to cope with what has been termed an ‘existential peril’
or public transport (Wright and Will, 2020).

Air transportation has also dramatically increased the global
pread of the virus (Hendrickson et al., 2020). In Wuhan, where
he pandemic started, cases of infection connected to the use
f public transportation proved to play a key role in the spread
f COVID-19 (Zheng et al., 2020a). To prevent further COVID-19
pread, officials have urged people to avoid using public transport
Taylor, 2020), while at the same time enforcing strict hygiene
rotocols for those who have no other option than to take public
ransport (OECD, 2020c). In European cities, the use of public
ransportation systems has declined by 80% since the emergence
f COVID-19 (Serafimova, 2020). Even after easing the lockdown,
he fear of infection by the SARS-CoV-2 virus while using public
ransport has weakened the financial viability of the transporta-
ion industry. This means that the numbers of people walking and
ycling to work have increased during the pandemic, and that
sing private cars to limit the spread of infection has become a
ew norm for many of those who previously only used public
ransport, while many still work from home. Thus, car travel is
xpected to rise dramatically after the easing of lockdowns, which
ill exert pressure on the urban mobility policies applied prior
o COVID-19 (OECD, 2020b). If people choose private cars over
ublic transport as the result of COVID-19, the urban transport
ystems in modern cities will become economically unviable
nd governments may need to reintroduce substantial financial
ubsidies for public transport (Tardivo et al., 2020). The usage
f private cars as a way to avoid COVID-19 will also increase
ir pollution, thereby increasing the risk of complicated COVID-
9 (Coccia, 2020), as well as creating more-severe congestion
n roads. Thus, medium- to long-term solutions involve pro-
oting electric cars, subsidizing public transport (Besley and
tern, 2020), and increasing the number of available buses and
etro cars such that the number of people transported per bus
llows social distancing. The extent to which cars are used de-
ends of course on the percentage of employees working from
ome and whether schools and universities or closed or allow
istance-education.

. Impacts of the pandemics on energy technologies

For a well-functioning society, a high priority is maintaining
he uninterrupted operation of critical infrastructures, including
lectricity distribution systems and power utilities (Mikellidou
t al., 2018). Therefore, this section discusses how pandemics
uch as the COVID-19 pandemics have influenced the critical
nergy infrastructure and the use of different energy systems.

.1. Economy downturn and energy industry

Major disasters such as wars and pandemics lead to global
rises and with their lasting consequences on individual behavior,
ffect the economy and energy systems for quite a long time.
herefore pandemics such as Spanish flu, the medieval Black
eath, severe Cholera pandemics of the nineteenth century, and
ecently the COVID-19 are trust-reducing catastrophes affecting
arious aspects of the societies including socioeconomic aspects
Aassve et al., 2021). The Ukraine war and COVID-19 outbreak
re the latest examples which have slowed the economy, both at
he national and global levels, leading to economic crises in many
ectors. This has forced countries to take extraordinary measures
o mitigate the deleterious impacts of the disaster.

In general, economic crises are associated with an abrupt shift
rom capital inflows to capital outflows and/or a sharp decline
n economic activities (Blaszkiewicz, 2000). The Spanish flu pan-

emic (February 1918 to April 1920) had major economic impacts
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worldwide, including a strong negative impact on capital in-
comes, both immediately and in the medium term (Karlsson et al.,
2014). It caused an 18% drop in the levels of manufactured prod-
ucts and a 23% drop in employment in manufacturing industries
(Correia et al., 2022; Wheelock, 2020). Disasters affect the energy
sector from the household level to the community, national and
international levels. On the household level, the Ukraine war
and COVID-19 pandemic has caused persistent and severe energy
insecurity and uncertainty, particularly with regards to paying
energy bills (Graff and Carley, 2020).

As noted above, energy represents a major cost for domestic
users. For example, during a normal month, the average house-
hold in US spends 3.5% of its income on energy, whereas an
American rural, low-income family spends up to 9% of its in-
come on its energy bill, and in some US rural areas, 25% of the
low-income households spend more than 15% of their income
on energy (Ross et al., 2018). In Iran, 4.8 million workers lost
their jobs as the result of the pandemic, which is equivalent
to 20% of the total Iranian workforce according to the Ministry
of Cooperatives, Labor, and Social Welfare (Khabaronline, 2020).
The COVID-19 crisis has also led to a drop in income of at least
50% for 33% of Canadian and US workers, 25% of workers in
the UK, and 45% of workers in China (Bell and Blanchflower,
2020). As a consequence, the household energy bill has risen to
as much as 20% of the household income of a rural family in
the US. These increases have led to severe energy insecurity for
many families and involuntary reductions in energy consumption
and life quality. This trend toward energy poverty brought on
by the pandemic-related economy downturn could return parts
of the world to historic situations, commonplace in the 19th
Century and early 20th Century, whereby low-income households
(especially those of the elderly) were incapable of paying for
proper heating in wintertime, resulting in deteriorating health
and increased mortality (Kuo, 2020). Energy poverty typically
forces economically poor households into living at dangerously
low temperatures during cold winters, so as to minimize their
fuel consumption or utility bills, with concomitant impacts on
health and social wellbeing (Adrian et al., 2020).

As for the impact of COVID-19 on energy companies, the
pandemic led to an unprecedented collapse in global demand for
energy carriers, resulting in the first instance of negative oil prices
since 1983 (Egan, 2020). Fig. 7 shows the US sales of electricity
for various sectors and the US fuel net generation using various
energy sources between September 2019 to September 2020. As
shown in Fig. 7a, consumption of electricity decreased in Year
2020 due to COVID-19-related downturns in the commercial,
industrial and transportation sectors. The consumption of fossil
fuels is shown in Fig. 7 to decrease considerably compared to
other energy sources, which is attributed to the fact that the
customers must pay for each unit of fossil fuel, while renewable
sources such as solar are essentially free once the necessary
infrastructure is built.

Although fossil fuel use declined, one of the major issues
linked to the COVID-19-precipitated economic crisis is the loss
of ability to support the transition toward clean energy in many
regions. The COVID-19 pandemic also widens the gulf between
the leaders and laggards in relation to the global energy tran-
sition, owing to the strong lock-ins of fossil fuel infrastructures
and pandemic-related economic difficulties (Quitzow et al., 2021).
As an example, Ukraine significantly reduced its green tariffs
for renewable energy due to the recession caused by COVID-19
(Polityuk, 2020), which risks bankrupting several companies that
are supplying green energy (Emil and Weichert, 2020). Given
the uncertainties related to the causes and effects of the chang-
ing trends in energy systems, future energy and environmental

policies should be drafted in the forms of short-term stabilizing
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Fig. 7. Changes in US energy consumption from September 2019 to September 2020, using data from the US Energy Information Administration (EIA, 2020a) with the
ata for: (a) the growth of US sales of electricity for the residential, commercial, industrial, and transportation sectors; and (b) the growth of US fuel net generation
sing fossil fuels, nuclear energy, renewables and hydroelectric.
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olicies and long-term shock-proof policies (Steffen et al., 2020).
he unprecedented reductions in carbon emissions experienced
uring the COVID-19 pandemic have already demonstrated that
overnmental and international policies have the power to re-
uce the carbon footprints, assuming that there is willingness
o do so (Simpkins, 2020). One should, however, note that the
eductions in carbon emission changes observed in Year 2020 are
emporary in nature, being due to the pandemic alone, and it
eems as though they will not produce any structural changes in
nergy systems (Le Quéré et al., 2020). Nevertheless, the lessons
earned from the pandemic may offer possibilities to change
ourse, toward developing more-resilient energy systems.
The dramatic drop in demand and the associated decrease

n the price oil have forced the oil-and-gas industry to make
nprecedented decisions to cut their costs. For instance, Chevron
nnounced a 4 billion USD budget cut (Hiller and Khan, 2020), and
ritish Petroleum (BP) cut its annual spending budget by almost
ne-quarter, to $12bn, as a way to protect the company from
he aftermath of the pandemic (Ambrose, 2020). The pandemic-
elated collapse in energy carrier prices led to the shutting off of
ess-profitable extraction wells worldwide, with negative effects
n the workforces and financial health of energy companies and
osing a threat to the supply chain for energy resources (DeCotis,
020). The high frequency and long duration of lockdowns also
amaged the resiliency and reliability of energy infrastructures,
wing to the potential unavailability of unused parts of the sys-
em capacities once economic activity returns to pre-pandemic
evels. To pave the way for a more resilient energy system, it
s necessary to expand renewable electricity from sources such
s wind and solar, which have nominal or no fuel costs and
inimal emissions. Such a strategy is clearly in line with the Paris
greement on climate change mitigation (McCollum et al., 2018).
The spread of COVID-19 worldwide acts as a major new exter-

al economic compass for changing market orientations. While
eclining industrial production has been a feature of the COVID-
9 pandemic, the sector producing all grades of fuels, ranging
rom gasoline to diesel, has experienced a more drastic reduc-
ion than other industrial sectors (Kingsly and Henri, 2020). The
OVID-19 pandemic has also led to the suspension of new in-
estments in energy companies, which may ultimately increase
he risk of future disruptions and weaken the capacities of com-
anies to cope with new crisis situations (Eurelectric, 2020). For
nstance, in Year 2020, the effects of the pandemic on the oil
nd gas industries lowered capital spending in this sector by 100
illion USD (Takahashi, 2020). In the near-term, it seems unlikely
5602
that there will be a corresponding increase in spending on renew-
able energy, as indicated above. In addition, pandemic-related
restrictions on travel between countries have limited access to
the necessary equipment and expertise from abroad, and this
has further weakened the energy companies. For example, the
Norwegian energy consultancy DNV GL states that irreversible be-
havioral changes with respect to travel, commuting and working
habits have occurred, and that these will lead to reduced fossil
fuel demand for many decades to come, mainly due to shrinkage
of the transport sector and reduced demands for iron and steel
(Grigorievna et al., 2020). This reduction in demand for fossil
fuels linked to the COVID-19-induced economic crisis may offer
opportunities to decouple the global economy from fossil fuel
use and its associated carbon emissions, and to move forward
to a more sustainable, carbon-free energy structure in line with
the Paris Agreement. In this context, it should be noted that the
COVID-19 pandemic led to an 8.8% drop in global anthropogenic
CO2 emissions in the first half of 2020, as compared to the
ame period in 2019 (Liu et al., 2020a), although emissions are
urrently on the increase again (Zheng et al., 2020).
The International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates that 3.2 mil-

ion jobs directly provided by the energy sector are at risk or have
lready been lost due to the COVID-19 pandemic (IEA, 2020a).
able 1 shows examples of the jobs lost in the energy sector due
o the COVID-19 pandemic. It should be noted that while the
umbers given in Table 1 are changing due to highly dynamic
arket conditions or to the cessation of state financial aid, they
how the potent impact that the pandemic is having on the
nergy industry.

.2. The impacts of health on energy industry staff and equipment

Accidents in the energy sector mainly resulted from failures
o systematically help the epidemiological, health and working
onditions of the staff in addition to the commonly known vi-
lations of safety requirements by personnel (Kondrateva et al.,
019). Various factors negatively affect those who work in energy
ndustry or in energy-intensive industries. For instance, exposure
o high concentration of dust in the cement manufacturing facto-
ies lead to more respiratory diseases and lung deteriorations in
orkers (Rav et al., 2020). Epidemiologic studies of lung disease
ave revealed significant correlation between disease and occu-
ational exposures to for instance silica, silicates and metal dusts
hich are abundant in steel industries (Christine and Zarnke,
021). In the oil and gas industry, exposure to CO, NH , C H and
3 2 4
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Table 1
Examples of COVID-19 job losses within the energy industry.
Company Job losses

(Thousands)
Reference

Oil and gas giants, including BP, Chevron, Halliburton,
Schlumberger

45.6 Neate (2020), TheStraitsTimes (2020), IndustryWeek (2020),
Eaton (2020)

Utility companies, including OVO Energy, Centrica, Vattenfall 9.1 Davies (2020), Karagiannopoulos and Pollard (2020)

Energy equipment manufacturers, including Rolls Royce, MTU
Aero Engines, Bombardier

11.1 Thicknesse and Edward (2020), Davies (2020)

Clean energy sector in US 850 Kaufmann (2020)
-

H2S are among health hazards having negative, and sometimes
lethal, impact on the health of the workers (Kumar et al., 2017).
In addition to occupational health hazards mentioned above, in
the last 20 years several disease outbreaks such as SARS, MERS,
Ebola and COVID-19 have had negative impacts on staff wellness,
the moving plans of rotating staff, operation disruption, and the
company’s operational license (Nguyen et al., 2020).

Reduced staff numbers due to pandemics at key energy facil-
ties, such as power plants and network facilities, also present
challenge to the energy industries (Eurelectric, 2020). There

re various reasons for the reductions in onsite personnel in
nergy companies, e.g., large number of employees become in-
ected during pandemics which was the case during COVID-19
r staff must quarantine themselves. Moreover, some person-
el may be required to work from home, even if this is not
deal. The government regulator for gas and electricity markets in
reat Britain (Ofgem) has expressed serious concerns regarding
he challenges related to daily operations during the COVID-19
andemic, including a shortage of essential staff and reduced
ork capacities (WattUtilities, 2020). Staff shortages due to self-

solating or sick staff or employees who are taking care of sick
amily members has forced Ofgem to reduce its work capacity
nd prioritize vulnerable customers. In India, where many people
se liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) for cooking, staff shortages
n utility companies have led to long queues and delays at LPG
utlets for persons wishing to refill or replace LPG cylinders
EnergyNewsMonitor, 2020). In New York City, where COVID-19
as had particularly severe consequences, utility companies have
ried to ameliorate staff shortages through the use of staggered
hifts and cross-training of employees in critical areas, including
ustomer service (SagaCommunications, 2020).
To tackle staff shortage problems during COVID-19, petro-

hemical plants and gas refineries in oil-rich Iran have, for in-
tance, asked the employees who are on shift for the daytime
ockdown, which is currently implemented, to remain onsite for
wo months instead of the usual 3-week shift. In the US, the
epartment of Homeland Security (DHS) has issued guidance for
rotecting key staff of ‘‘critical infrastructures’’ from the virus
DHS, 2020). Critical infrastructures include electric power plants,
il and gas infrastructures, and nuclear reactors. The US power
ector had plans to keep essential staff on site at power plants and
ontrol centers, so as to maintain uninterrupted operation during
he COVID-19 pandemic, while preparing a large stockpile of
ecessary living materials including beds, blankets, and food for
nsite personnel (Volcovici and DiSavino, 2020). Offshore energy
acilities also faced a major challenge in enforcing social distanc-
ng given the very limited physical space available for employees
n such platforms. Regular medical check-ups, mobility permits
o allow the transfer of employees to and from the platform,
nd the freezing of unnecessary new deployments, are among
he measures taken in the offshore energy industry to maintain
perations and ensure security of supply (Nathalie and Raval,
020).
Moreover, air pollution negatively affects the mental health of
ndividuals. The increased air pollution in combination with the

5603
COVID-19 pandemic, have exacerbated mental health disorders
(Roberts et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2017). As the decisions and
actions of industrial staff are dependent upon mental cognitive
processes (Gheorghe et al., 2018), the negative impacts of pan-
demics on the mental health of workers in power plants and
energy industries may increase risks of human errors and, in
extreme cases, industrial disasters and power outages.

The energy industry has developed creative and effective strate
gies and protocols as a plan to responses to any outbreak such
as the epidemic management model by ExxonMobil. This is a
scalable and standard approach to prevent and control the various
communicable diseases in workplaces including essential proce-
dures for communication and action plans needed in different
phases of the disease outbreak developed during the MERS and
avian influenza H7N9 outbreaks (Schneider et al., 2013; Diara
et al., 2014). However, the failures in dealing with COVID-19
pandemic requires new solutions to address future health issues
and pandemics. Firstly medical data gathering, transfer, interpre-
tation, and processing require standardization in digitalization
(Nguyen et al., 2020). Secondly the utilization of online health
monitoring systems and wearable technology for health risk
management of chronic disease such as cardiovascular diseases
or infectious diseases such as respiratory pandemics such as SARS
and COVID-19 could be of great benefit to be used by energy
industries for ensuring a proper health management system and
preventing and preparedness against negative impacts of next
pandemics. It should be noted that artificial intelligence (AI)
technology and machine learning can use the information ob-
tained by wearable electronic devices to provide complex health
monitoring functions (Xu et al., 2021).

3.3. Energy generation mix and distribution of energy use between
sectors

In general, pandemics lead to reduced energy consumption
which negatively impacts the management and control of gen-
eration units by voltage and frequency deviations and, more
importantly, reduced grid reliability and resiliency (Carmon et al.,
2020). High shares of renewable energy and reduced electric-
ity consumption due to a pandemic lead to increased ramp-
rates of conventional power and consequently reduced reliability,
poor resiliency, non-optimal economic dispatch. In large power
plants part-load operating during pandemic low consumptions,
less spinning reserve and lower rotational inertia would make
the power plant and the grids susceptible to small deviations in
the power produced by renewable sources (Carmon et al., 2020).
These grid problems arise from the increased share of renewable
energies such as solar energy. The increasing share of renewables
is possible if combined with energy storage devices and demand
flexibility (Kroposki et al., 2017). In addition, enhanced control
of variable renewable energy sources, and frequency regulation
capabilities are to be used by utility companies or the Transmis-
sion System Operator (TSO) to avoid grid problems (Denholm and

Hand, 2011).
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Fig. 8. The shares of US residential sector electricity consumption in first 8
onths of 2020, as compared to the corresponding period in 2019; data from

he US Energy Information Administration (EIA) (EIA, 2020b).

In the case of COVID-19, industrial energy consumption de-
lined by up to 30% as a result of the lockdowns that were
mposed to protect public health from the virus outbreak (Liu
t al., 2020b). In addition, the fact that many people are working
rom home has increased the share of household energy con-
umption, leading to an increased share of household energy
onsumption in the total national energy consumption, which
ay have important implications for power grids and peak hours.
or instance, one-third of Japanese consumers reported that their
nergy consumption increased because of the pandemic (Zhang,
020). In New York City, while the pandemic reduced industrial
nd commercial energy consumption by 7%, household energy
onsumption increased by about 23% in March 2020 (Qarnain
t al., 2020). During the pandemic, the electricity consumption
hare of the administrative buildings at the University of Almeria
ecreased by nearly one-third (Chihib et al., 2021). In Romanian
niversities, computer use accounts for 11.28% to 60.5% of total
onsumption, which was reduced by 75% to 96.42% during the
andemic (Andrei et al., 2022).
Fig. 8 shows the share of US residential sector electricity con-

umption in the first eight months of 2020, as compared to 2019
ith data obtained from the US Energy Information Administra-
ion (EIA). That the residential share of electricity consumption in
he US has increased considerably during 2020 compared to the
ame period of 2019 can be attributed to the ‘‘Stay-at-home’’ or-
ers after the emergence of COVID-19. In India, the virus outbreak
as led to considerable increase in domestic energy consump-
ion, whereas the share of industrial energy consumption has
ecreased, leading to profit losses for utility companies. This
henomenon arises because there are subsidies and regulations in
lace to protect domestic consumers and, consequently, control
he cost of electricity for domestic users. An example of this
egulatory regime is Indian power companies being forced to
ell to domestic consumers rather than to industrial consumers
Elavarasan et al., 2020).

COVID-19 has also led to an increase in the shares of re-
ewable energy sources in the electricity market, owing to their
rioritized access to grids and low operating costs. For instance,
olar PV and wind accounted for an increase in global renewable
lectricity generation of 5% in 2020 (Brosemer et al., 2020). In ad-
ition, almost 90% of the global power capacity expansion in 2020
5604
is due to wind, hydropower and solar PV (IEA, 2020b). However, it
is evident that public funding authorities are under extreme pres-
sure to help various sectors recover from the COVID-19-induced
recession, and this may have important and adverse implications
for financing renewable energy systems (HIRST 2020). For in-
stance, subsidies that have facilitated the development of wind
and solar power generation may be cut in the future (Vlam, 2020).
The COVID-19-linked economic meltdown has also led to job
losses, with twice as many jobs lost in 2020 as were created
during the previous 3 years in the US (Kaufmann, 2020). The
pace of development of advanced energy technologies, such as
renewable energies, electric cars, and carbon capture and storage,
will depend on the current market penetration, support from
the public and business interests, the costs faced by end-users,
and the prioritizing of individual technologies such that they
receive support from public funds and governments. As a poten-
tial solution, the United Nations Secretary-General has suggested
investing COVID-19 stimulus funds in green growth and renew-
able energy (Guterres, 2020). In the wake of COVID-19-associated
market instabilities, the main goals should be to promote the
expansion of new industries within the renewables field and to
ensure that the recovery funds and state budgets accelerate the
development of sustainable renewable energy, particularly solar
and wind power. The latest research also shows that spending
a small fraction of the COVID-19 recovery packages on green
recovery could address the dual crises of COVID-19 and climate
change (Andrijevic et al., 2020; Sovacool et al., 2021). However,
it may be difficult to achieve a balance between the inevitable
demands for quick savings by businesses – even if unsustainable
– and changing course to a more sustainable development.

3.4. Chemical/petrochemicals markets in health-related products

The petrochemical industry is essential for the production
of medical and pharmaceutical items and personal protection
equipment (PPE). For instance, manufacture of the critical N95
masks requires polyurethane, polypropylene (as the filter) and
polyester (mask shell). Furthermore, polyester blends and non-
woven polypropylene are used in the production of surgical and
patient gowns (Cooper, 2020). It is noteworthy that the recession
brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic has led to a drop in
worldwide demand for chemical and petrochemical products,
which according to the international Agency ICIS has resulted in
a crisis for petrochemical companies (Grigorievna et al., 2020)
(Fig. 9). While the pandemic reduced the reuse of plastic waste
(Grigorievna et al., 2020) and many other petrochemical products,
the demand for primary polymers has increased. Thus, one could
propose that the post-pandemic economic recovery will be the
main factor in returning the petrochemical companies to full-
capacity production. It can be argued that the problem of the
considerable amount of COVID-19-related medical waste, which
typically has a high calorific content, and the urgent need to
dispose of such waste can be solved using thermal methods such
as incineration, gasification and pyrolysis, which can serve as
sources of heat and power (Purnomo et al., 2021).

To help control the pandemic, many chemical/petrochemical
plants have modified their production processes to produce ma-
terials for health, medical and pharmaceutical purposes. For ex-
ample, Exxon Mobil announced that the production of isopropyl
alcohol (IPA; used in sanitizers, rubbing alcohols and cleaning
wipes) and polypropylene (used to make medical-grade masks,
shields and gowns) has been prioritized and maximized to meet
the significant rise in demand for COVID-19-related hospital sup-
plies (ExxonMobil, 2020). In Iran, petrochemical companies have
changed their production lines to deliver materials such as pro-
tective gear and gloves (Klimont et al., 2017). As another exam-
ple, the petrochemical companies Karoun and Arvand have both
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Fig. 9. Growth in chemical production in 2020 for France, Italy, US, Spain, UK,
elgium, The Netherlands and Germany: data from (Cefic, 2020) and (Tullo,
020).

hifted their production lines toward producing bleach and caus-
ics, which are used as raw materials in disinfectants and hygiene
roducts, such as soaps (Ogen, 2020). It should be noted that the
ockdown implemented during the COVID-19 pandemic reduced
he demand for and consumption of many chemical materials,
ncluding fuels in some regions. Given that gasoline is mainly
roduced by refining crude oil through chemical processes and
hat this is accompanied by the creation of many other valuable
hemical products, the sudden reductions in demand for gasoline
ave negative impacts on the economics of chemical production
nd on the Oil & Gas value chain. The US EIA has estimated that
he global demand for petroleum and liquid fuels, which are main
roducts of refineries, decreased by 8.1 million barrels/day (b/d)
n 2020, as compared to 2019 reaching 92.6 million b/d in 2020
EIA, 2020c).

As the global vaccine production is increasing to meet the
emand, there is an increased need for energy and materials and
eedstock to this industry. A life cycle assessment shows that
ach vaccine needs 0.69 kWh of energy and emits around 329
CO2eq (Klemeš et al., 2021). Considering the global population,
he vaccine production itself will require considerable amount of
nergy and material, and emit considerable amount of CO2.

.5. Pandemic impact on air quality

The WHO (Cohen et al., 2017) estimates that 4.6 million people
ie each year as a result of diseases linked to air pollution.
Dutheil et al., 2020) and (Torkmahalleh et al., 2021) claim that
he lockdowns implemented by most of the developed and de-
eloping countries have led to a decrease in air pollution and,
aradoxically, have reduced the total number of deaths during
ockdown periods by drastically decreasing the number of fa-
alities due to air pollution. Le Quéré et al. (2020) estimated
hat there was an unprecedented (albeit temporary) 17% re-
uction in CO2 emissions during the lockdowns. There are also
tudies, such as that conducted by Cicala et al. (2020), showing
hat the lockdowns implemented during the pandemic reduced
5605
missions-related fatalities. For instance, the lockdowns in the US
educed pollution-related mortality by >360 deaths per month,
ainly due to reductions in vehicle usage and the consequent

eductions in particulate and NOx emissions (Cicala et al., 2020).
n Delhi, India, which that has one of the highest global pollution
evels, the PM2.5 and nitrogen oxide levels dropped by 70% dur-
ng the lockdowns (Gardiner, 2020). This can be compared with
ecreases in emissions of up to 60% in the European cities of
ienna and Zaragoza, and 42% in Shanghai, China (Kumar et al.,
020). However, eastern India experienced higher air pollution
evels than usual, mainly due to the presence of coal-fired power
lants clusters and coal mining (Tyagi et al., 2021). The US EIA
as also estimated a 7.5% drop in CO2 emissions due to the

slowing economy and the restrictions imposed on business and
travel activities during the pandemic (EIA, 2020c). The US has also
experienced a 5.5% reduction in NO2 concentrations, as compared
to the historical average (Berman and Ebisu, 2020).

However, it is over-simplistic to think that reduced travel
and mandated business restrictions automatically lead to a re-
duced number of deaths. Thus, while atmospheric pollution in
China was the main cause of 1.6 million preventable deaths in
2016 (Rohde and Muller, 2015), the strict lockdown imposed by
China only reduced the primary pollution, and several periods
of heavy haze pollution in eastern China, and showed the need
for a coordinated and balanced strategy for controlling multiple
pollutants, including NOx and volatile organic compounds (Huang
et al., 2020).

4. Conclusions

This paper examines the connections between the energy
technology applications and human health and in particular, how
technologies affect health and how disasters such as pandemic
disease affects energy technologies. From this, we draw conclu-
sions on what are preferable technology transitions which can
deal with the new human and global health challenges. In addi-
tion, the way that pandemics has changed or has the potential to
change the use of and development of different energy technolo-
gies and their associated effects on human health are examined
with especial focus on COVID-19. The following conclusions can
be drawn:

• Energy technologies must adapt to structural changes and
become integrated into long-term plans for recovery from
the pandemics, so as to: (1) increase energy technology
resilience; (2) repair economic damage caused by the pan-
demic; and (3) minimize the environmental emissions of
greenhouse gases associated with power generation.

• Mortality risks are highly correlated to local levels of air
pollutants, such as particulate matter (especially PM2.5) and
NOx. On the one hand, 75% of anthropogenic PM2.5 origi-
nates from residential combustion, industrial processes, and
large-scale combustion. On the other hand, NOx emissions
are mainly from internal combustion engines and combus-
tion for energy conversion. Given that the sources of PM2.5
and NOx are linked to combustion, implementation of clean
combustion remains critical to prevent the deadly outcomes
of air pollution. The large differences in particulate matter
emissions between poor and rich countries mean that it is
incumbent upon the international community to develop
and implement plans for affordable clean energy technolo-
gies for the billions of vulnerable poor people who still lack
access to such energy sources and technologies.

• Increasing the decentralized energy capacity could secure
access to electricity with high efficiencies. However, in such
a situation, the emissions that are currently produced at
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power plants and mainly released away from densely pop-
ulated areas would then be released in more-residential
locations, if based on combustion systems. Given the impor-
tant negative impacts of pollutants (especially particulate
matter) on human respiratory health, decentralized energy
systems should be scrutinized to ensure very low levels of
pollutants, with solar PV and battery storage systems being
prioritized for clean electricity production.

• The increasing heat waves and rising average temperatures
in many countries provide new global challenges with heat-
related diseases and negative health consequences such as
heat-related acute cardiovascular disease events and my-
ocardial infarction. These effects imply that energy conver-
sion technologies should develop toward energy-efficient
and low-priced new cooling methods and HVAC technolo-
gies for residential buildings to save the vulnerable groups
from dire health consequences of increasing temperatures.

• The energy poverty produced by pandemic-related down-
turns in economies could return us to historic eras in which
deteriorating health and increased mortality adversely im-
pacted low-income and vulnerable households due to en-
ergy shortages. Thus, both short-term and long-term mea-
sures are necessary to ensure continued access to energy
for vulnerable groups, not least because pandemics can be
expected to reoccur.

• The pandemic negatively affected the workforce and the
financial health of energy companies and threatened the
supply chain for energy resources. Long periods of lockdown
can damage the resiliency and reliability of energy infras-
tructures, potentially leading to loss of parts of the system
capacities once economic activities return to pre-pandemic
levels.

• Energy companies must identify sustainable solutions for
organizational challenges, such as how to deal with reduced
staffing during pandemics in key energy facilities, such as
power plants and network facilities. Using advanced solu-
tions such as the Internet of Things and deep learning can
support robust staff planning in the future.

• It is of the utmost importance that recovery funds pro-
vided by different governments around the world are –
as far as possible – used to drive change toward more-
sustainable and renewable energy systems and to motivate
climate change mitigation plans.
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